
SEAMCO LABORATORIES

MR-MANUFACTURER

Seamco Laboratories was founded in the late sixties and has been manufacturing resin 
composition floors ever since. Seamco has three manufacturing processing plants. Headquarters 
and main plant are located in Tampa, Florida, the other two plants are located in Waco, Texas and 
Pineville, Louisiana. There are three additional distribution centers located in Hudson, Florida, 
Altamonte Springs, Florida and Azusa, California. Through these 6 locations Seamco handles all 
distribution of its product directly to over 800 factory trained dealers.

SEAMCO STONE
PP-PRODUCT PRESENTATION

Highest quality modified 2 component epoxy designed specifically for adhesion, flexibility and 
resisting harsh exterior elements, combined with quality, clean and only fire dried pebbles 
processed by Seamco specifically for this use. Pebbles are supplied in different sizes up to 1/8 of 
an inch and come in a wide variety of styles and colors. Bordering with contrasting colors, logos, 
designs, etc., are easily achieved with the range of pebbles offered by Seamco.

Seamco Stone is a porous product allowing water to pass through the system and follow the run 
off of the existing substrate, thus eliminating puddling water. In comparing maintenance to other 
such aesthetically pleasing products such as tile, etc., Seamco Stone should have annual savings. 
Installation thickness is 1/4" to 1/2", depending on pebble size.

UA-USES, APPLICATIONS

Seamco Stone is designed to be installed over old or new concrete, residential or commercial. 
Seamco Stone is an excellent topping for waterproofing products, provides a beautiful decking 
and protects the membrane. Common places such as pool decks, walkways, courtyards, 
driveways, lanais, Seamco Stone is suitable for almost any outdoor area.

AI-ASSEMBLY, INSTALLATION

Concrete should be bull floated with all ridges knocked down or lightly steel troweled. Concrete 
should have approximately 1/4" per lineal foot slope for normal construction. Concrete should be 
at least 7 days old. Product should be bonded direct to substrate, all foreign matter to be removed,
i.e., dirt, paint, sediments, etc. Substrate should have sufficient fall to drain or run off area. 
Puddling areas should be corrected by channeling substrate or by filling in with Seamco Patching 
compound.

Stone bond resin and hardener are measured and mixed to specifications. Then applied to proper 
poundage of chosen Seamco processed aggregate. Spread over area to be finished and is all hand 
troweled to smooth finish. Finished product is generally 1/4" to 1/2", depending on pebble 
chosen.

Extra traction can be achieved by a light broad cast of sand at time of application if desired. For 
longer longevity of glossy finish specify a final seal coat with Seamco Super Seal. Seamco Stone,
a great cover up product that can cut down time and cost of removing existing concrete.
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